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(a) RERlRT OF THE SllECIAL COMMITTEE AGAINST APARTHEID (A/43/22)
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saying that we are indeed glad to see Mr. caPJto of Argentina presiding over the

The issue we are new discussing under agenda item 36 is not a new one. The

his tenure as President will go down in the annals of the U'lited Nations as a

affairs of the General Assembly at its forty-third session. we have no doubt that

POLICIE OF APARTHE m OF THE OOVERtMENT OF SOUTH AFRICA

Mr. ANKA (Nigeriah Permit me to join those who have s(X)ken before me in

(b) REPORT OF THE INTEROOV&U~ENTAL GROUP m MONI'1OR THE SUPPLY AND SHIPPING Ol!'OIL AND PETROLEUM PRODUcrs m SOUTH AFRICA (A/43/44)

(c) REPORTS OF THE SEau3TARY-GENERAL (A/43/682, A/43/699, A/43/786)

(d) REI'ORT OF THE SPECIAL IOLITICAL Q)MMrI'TEE (A/43/802)

(e) DRAFT RESOWTIONS (A/43/L.30 to A/43/L.38, A/43/L.41, A/43/L.42)

The treeting was called to order at 10.30 a.m.

JVH./4

AGER>A IT&! 36 (cmt.tnued)

In the absence of the President, Mr. Ruerta Ibntalvo (PCuador), Vice-President,took th e Cha ir •

Indead, apartheid has survived thum far because certain States Melllbers of the

willing to participate in the discussion of this question, we do not believe that

it is an intractable issue. Neither do we believe that it is a ~oblem beyond this

agenda item on the policies of apartheid of the Gcwernment of south Africa has

consistently been featured on the ~ogranme of work of this body since 1946. That

we are again discussing it this year tends to suggest me thing\ the intractable
character of the question of apartheid. Candidly, while my delegation is most

body's r esolv ing •

Apartheid exists because some of us tolerate its existence. Apartheid thrives
because it get21 support and is given succour by certain countries md peoples.
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the way they challenged the scourge of naz ism.
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of South Africa and its neighbouring states. These activities have been fully

painstaking manner detailed the cootinuing criminal and evil activities of the

documented in the report of the Special Committee against Apartheid to th is

forty-third session (A/43/22). As usual the Special COllll1ittee has in the IllOSt

Since this body last considered the question of apartheid, in NOI7enber 1987, a

lot has happened in South Afr iea. In spi te of the resolutions we adopted a year

(Mr. An~a, Niger ia)

thited Nations have lacked the civil courage and moral uprightness to challenge it

dwelopments related to the campaign against apartheid, but also presented us wi th

unqlJlestionable facts and fi~res pointing to States, events and people that sustain

ra{:ist r.egime. The report has not orily given a thorough ana!ysis of global

OIrer the years all that needs to be said about the evil nature of apartheid

has been said in this great Ball. All resolutions that would bring an end to

apar'theid.

The Special COIlIDittee in presenting its report has acquitted itself most

bu.t moet of all an ellhibition of courage by us to study the report and act

acccordingly on its reoolMlendations. The only way we can enhance the cr'edibility

are questions we must ask ourselves as we once again deliberate this issue.

creditably. The report is not only succinct, but characteristically unemtional

snd devoid of sentiMnt. The Special COllll1ittee desl!!rves our utmost conmendation,

J1Mj4

ago the racia t Pretor ia regime h as cmt inued to wr eak endless h CI'lOC on the people

aparthe!d have been cQ'ltemplated, drafted and voted on within the thited Nations.

Why th~ does ap!rthe~d persist? Why does this scourge of our time, this shameful

crime against our civilization and humanity, cCX\tinue to thr ive? These questions

of this molesOIIe report is not to treat its contents wi th lwity, as h~s hi therto

bean the ~actice, but to iJlplement its reooRlllendstions and conclusions.
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their greatest interest.

argument whida its pt'opments never bother to articulate, eo.ren thoucj1 it serves

been &Is treyed.

States that the imposition of canprehensive and mandatory sanctions would hurt

GcHcnllent, not wen a dellDeratic GcNernment that lIIly emerge when apartheid has

black SOuth Africans the most. But then there is a tangential rationale to this

to acknowledge the racist regime's area of greatest vulnerability and to apply the

That apartheid, a system defined as a er ime against humanity, survives today
in. SOUth Africa can be attributed primarily to me reason~ our collective failure

&p!rtheid.

responsibility that devolves on the states mellbers of this body to br ing an end to

tho IIOtal burden apartheid imposes CIrl us all, but most of all on the incunbent

The enormity of the grave situation in SOUth Afdca is one that can never be
over-em(ilasized. The moral cnallenge the question of apartheid poses for us all is
one that can never be wished away, as some states tend to do. We have spoken of

The supper-ters of apartheid fail to tell us, as they should if they were

candid, that they make so I'lI1cn pcofit from south Africa's slave system of apartheid
and that so many jobs in their respective countr ies have beoome dependent on

apartheid that it mek&S it difficult, if not impossible, foe their respective
Govern.nts to disassociate themselves fl:om af!rtheid. l'Urther, they fail to tell
us that their Go'Iernments regard the apartheid regime as a dependable aUy, and

aucn being the case they do not want to UAke chances with an alt:ernativ6

necessary sanctions against that area. Implicit in this failure to apply the
appropr iate sanctions aga inst South Aft'iea is the fallacious belief held by some

There is a lot we are not told as to why ap!rtheid is so religiously supported
by a few. oot "that we are not t~ld does not meM that we are not aware or fail to
tmderstand. Just as dleirony and contradictions of certain arguDlll!lnts and actions
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concerned.

do not escape us, we are aware that it is the executive arms of some Gcwernments,

(Hr. Anka, Niger ia)
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apartheid. we are cognizant that, lobile one school of thought in a particular

plicj1t of the oppressed people of South Afr ica and gross indifference to the loss

the mainstream of that country and is progressive and responsive, has called the

we are equally aware that, Wiile we call for manda tory sanctions as the only

and not the people or their elected legislators, which continue to support

country has called SOuth Afr iea a reliable ally, another school, which belongs to

same South Afr ica a "ter ror is t Sta te". This par acbx does not escape us.

peaceful way of dismantling apartheid, certain States oppose it as a means of

pl'otecting the Ehenomenal growth in trade between them and SOUth Africa. 9lch

parameter by which we can measure any State's moral ool1lllitment, as opposed to their

nevertheless shocking testimony of the lack of coocern by these States for the

material and pcofit-lIDtivated policies, as far as the apartheid question is

growth, which extends to military, technological and strategic fields, is

JVH/4

of their inalienable rights. Hore important, such double standards have become ~e
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to repeat that rift delegation is appalled at that resp>nse, and even IDOre at the
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South Afr lea is concerned. There seems to be no way forward and no way bacSt.ward.

Consequently the international col1lDunity has, throuc#l the action of SOIlY.:)

the ad'Option of measures that are equitable repl'isals befitting the depraved
character of apartheid.

find ready support from its Western allies. How long, then, can we allow this

sastUad by the merfl p:-onouncement by some Sta tes that SOuth Afr iea will always

(Mr. Anta, Higer ia)

In cataloguing this paraCbx of th~ global response to apartheid, I camot fail

mandatory smctions could bring. Also 6 we are now at a juncture where efforts by

CQltinue to suffer and perish, their sUfferings being far wocse than anything

lflile the architects of the failed and rejected policy of constructive engagement
make every effort to forestall majority rule in South Afr lea, black South Afr leans

failure of the thited Nations security COwacil to impose the requisite sanctions on

neither the authority nex the wherewithal to canpel racist SOUth Africa to conform
to acceptable international norms. What has been lade!ng is the will to act and

States, I.mw1ttingly placed itself in a tr&gic impasse as far as the question of

South Africa. we hIWe long been convinced that the international collllunity lacks

not allow them to O'Iertshadov our judgement. For this reason ray delegation wishes

It is a.XiOmatic that in a struggle such as the one we wage against apartheid

our ellOtiOli's are allowed to get the better of us, but our em1.biUon of emotion

about thifJ issue only reflects our worries and frustrations. we nE!IFertheles9 do

sale tllbite menbers of South Africa's community to effect genuine change are often

st:&te of political quaCJllire to continue? For hw lmg are we going to abdicate our
responsibilities under the thited Nations Olarter in respect of apartheid in South
Africa?
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(Mr. Anka, Niger ta)

to state in clear and very certain ter. that we totally disappl'O'Ie of ccntacts

hew"n the racist President P. W. Botha and so_ Afr ican leaders. we oppose such

cantacts since they can do no mcxe than enable the Botha regime to break out of its

present iaolation in Afr ica. There is no incentive for such contacts t since SOuth

Africa offers nothing tangible in return.

Similar ly, we view with indignation the growth in trade relations between

certain States and SOuth Africa at a time tlher. many other states are disinvesting

and, indeed, cutting their trade links. Their collective role is indeed worrying

to us~ given that they enjoy enor lIDus trade relations wi th the rest of free

Afr iea. Equally, we are gravely disturbed that arms and (,;11 continue to reach

South Africa in ab1.l'ldance. The report of the Special ComMittee has clearly pointed

out the role of Israel and the Federal Republic of Germany t)Il the question of

arE. The report of the IntergO'lerrwental Group to fob1itor the 9.lpply and Shipp1rig

of 011 and Petroleum Products tl::> SOuth AfE'iea also documents some violations. we

can only ask that the States involved be faithful to this body by ccmplying with

thited Nations resolutions on a)?!rtheid. While action in spo!'t and other areas

taken by the State of lsrael is a step in the right direction, it must do more to

. '(

convince thia body that its collabOl'ation with the racist regine has indeed

declined.

My delegation has often expressed without equivocation our anxiety over the

eredMce which certain States want to accord to SOuth Africa. We have as a nation

been very active on the question of ap!rthei~ and are therefore well placed to

judge south Africa's lack of good fal tb in negotiations of any sort. The failure

to impl8lent resolution 435 (1978), on Namibia, is a glar ing example. That

resoluticn has not been implemented after 10 years, and the many false starts and

deceitful lIIOYes by south Afr iea are clear test111Dny that the racist reg1_ can

never be counted upon. Consequently, lIy delegation finds it odeS, to say the least,
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that there are stUl certain states that eaU for: reforlll of apartheid md a
negotiated aettl..nt of that OGuntry's pcobl.s.. we for our part stand flltll in
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our belief that apartheid caMot be refor_ch it IIUSt be dis.antled, and this can
co. aboot only throu91 the imposition of co.ebensive lllaftdatory sanctions.

My delegation ha a180 reflected en .mat action the apartheid regime has
undertaken lately that l18y varrant a reassess.nt of our stand against it. We see
non.~ none that in any shape or: for. suggests that the racist regiae has tmdertakcn
ene act vith an iota of redeeaing value - nene at all. Nelson Mandela rellllins in

prison, wen on his sick bed. COtmtlese detainees and other political prisoners
have not bfllen released. Bannee organizations, restr icted groups and peoples have
n(lt re9a1ned their freedCIII. The state of emergency persists as befcxe. Apartheid
rellains. It r_a1ns, with ias characteristic evil nature, ever indefensible, ever
lICXaUy wrong and ever intrmnsigent.

How can ve even canteaplate the thoucllt th.st the apartheid regime i8 geared
towards change when only last IIOI'lth, on 26 OCtober, it canducted a shall that it
called wJlunicipal elections-. We were gratified that, eHCept for two Member States

th&t abstained, this body voted ftrlourably and unanimusly on the resolution

condellning that election. we !lUst all show the 8.. courage when w~ vote for the

rest of the draft resolutions on apartheid after this debate.

It is the belief of MY delegaticn that constructive dialogue> leads to the
peaceful resolution of crises. Thai':: is why ve participate in this debate. we
expect the SOuth Afr iean regi_ to do no less in debates relating to ita aptrtheid
polioi... Tbis alao appli•• to its supporte~s. If South Africa is COIIIIitted to
con.tructive dialogue, it aullt first r&1,,8e all political prisoner., lift the ban
on all banned cxganizationa ..d mter into ne~t1ationa with the genuine leaders of
black SOuth Afr iea. CClnstructive dialogue can no longer be Jlisused by its

supporter. for self-serving mcl tUMel-visioned poUc:i.. and negotiations ai_cl

T' "; "w'
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only at p:otectL"lg the "~a,,,~t regi_ 'Ill interests and the eccnollic and strategic
interests of a few. Ccnstructive dialogue IlUst COIil8 in the forll of open
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discussions on how to terminate minority rule in SOUth Africa and end

destabilization of the front-line States and the spate of violence that hAS been
apartheid's trade mark. It must also focus on how to prevent the illllinent

blood-bath in that country.

My delegation is resolute in its belief that the recent trend towards 9l~al

peace must be extended and Ixought to bear in the southern African subreglen. It
was in this belief that my Foreig'!\ Minister, Hr. Ike Nw&chukwu, when he addressed
this body on 29 geptermer, called on the Assenbly to comene in 1989 a special
session on apartheid and its destructive tendencies in southern Afr iea. It is our
fervent hope that the Assellbly will see merit in holdin9 such a special session and
vote favourably for it.

I
Suffice it to say that we also believe that such a session would afford each

and every state Menber of this OrgMization the opportunity to restate its national
position on this urgent question. We are cognizant of the dynamics of the

international system and the changes that occur in policies with a change of
administration. 'ife want to believe that these changes will extend to the question
of apartheid. we also want to believe that such a session would persuade those
,states which have made it a tr aC:itional practice nCi~ to speaJ: on th is issue dur ing
the debate to rethink their s·~~~'i~·M'. It will no longer suffice for them to sit and
listen to the debate, vote against or abstain on the draft resolutions and then

make their explanations after the voting. It bellO/eo all of us, as States Menbets
of this Organization, to be involved in the p:ooess of finding solutions to
confl ic ta around the wex ld •
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In closing, I wish to recall the words of an illustrious son of SOUth Africa,

Revtd:end Allan SO_ale. Be said of those who ask questions about our attitude

~wards'SOUth Africa:

MLG/ve
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"Whoever wants m ask of us what have you adlieved should rather say what has

the South African Gcl7ernment ac:hie'led ewer these years? 000 people h8'le

learned to say as loudly and as clear ly as they can that apartheid is a cancer

in the body politic of the war:ld, a crime against humanity and a ,shame upon

our land, and that we shall continue to resist .00 fl

we agree that aparthei~ is a cancer in our world~ it must be excised by any

and all lleans.
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-28-&ty suspension order- on the weekly *i1;..

Moth. wa~le of repc'e8aion wu an attellpt by the Govermeent to stifle

organuations and to restrict the activities of the Congress of South African Trade
0'1 ions. Thaee organizations were operating legally and openly and were co_itted
to non-violence. Their only cdae was that they were opposed to apartheid.

The .cUa hll'le been sl.lbjected to Draconian censorship lleaaures and awerely

brutal rep:euion, detention, police violence and .en torture have been

continued. The Govern_nt took the decision to ban 17 non-<jovern_ntal dellOC%atic

restricted in what they can report. Hewspapel'S have been shut down, the c_paign
to Muzzle th_ reaching its peak in OCtober 1988, when the autluxities served a

Hr. POSmtfICZ (Polandh we .et once again in the General ABs_ly to
conaid.. ene of the ..t contrcwersial questions and ene of the oldeet agenda
ite.s, apartheid. That wU SysteM continues to be the sou~ce of tensions in

sc.~lth Africa and the southern African region.

The state of eaergency seells to hINe become perunent. 'Older its legal cover,

May I pay a very special tr !bute to the Special COIIaitte. against !partheid

f« the crucial role it hu played in sensitizing international ~Uc opinim
concerning the p1iC#lt of the oppressed people in South Africa and in building a
w«ld-wide aUi_cs against apartheid. The report of the Special CCllllittee to the
forty-third session of the General Assembly (A/43/22) prcwideD unchallenged

testi.any to escalating op~elSDion and the detericr:ating situation in south Africa

oppoai tioo to the ehu JlUfticipal elections held last 0:tob&1' • '!'be elections were
rejected by the large JIIljoJ:'ity of the black population and O'Ierwe11lingly condellln~

by the General laUelllbly in resolution 43/13.
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its attitude to calls by the international m_unity toO engage in a

AB/SY

obstinate

rest of the w«ld.

fClll."eseeable catutro(bes be forestalled by peaceful pl:wentive action. 'l't~ere 18 no

(Mr. Pea tDIIlcz, Poland)

The picture in that troubled country is glOOllY, Md the racist tegi•• realM

There are times in history when political wisdol'le and foresight demand that

pr:euure to bear on the racist GcNermaent in order to bring an end to the obnoxious

Althou~ thue ue indications that international lX.ssure is beginning to be

felt .-ad that selective economic smctions applied to SOUth Africa by sOlle of its

Jleaningful dialogue with genuine rep&'esentatives of the _jority in order to brin9

about peaceful dlangs.

major trading partners are increasing the cost of maintaining epartheid, we are

still deeply cCXlcerned that, aptart from a few superficial adjUBtments, pret«i" has

done nothing to dismantle the ap!rtheid structure. The sad reality is that after

decades of international pt'otest the lSlderlying policies of the raciat regiae

in their condennation of apartheid. 'tile oppr:eB8ed people of South Africa have a

r igbt to demand that the international D)_unit.y take effective _asures to bting

doubt that we are at such a juncture now.. Let us, therefore, act with conviction.

let us give encouragement to the opponents of apartheid that their cause i8 shared

by the international mlll\lunity. Let us demonstrate olearly that the apartheid

system is intolerable, that people everywhere feel repugnance towards it, md th81t

without fundamenaal change pretor la cannot expect to have norraal relations with the

system of apartheid.

~- "
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were free to c:hoose the colour of his skin befoce birth.

(~ostowicz, Polano)
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To maintain the supresaacy and economic privileC)es of the racist white minority
is to take wacld history back to the times of slavery and the s18lTe trade and is
the ultimate objective of apartheid.

segregation based purely on the colour of their skin, as though each human being

4.5 million ~ple can impose on almost 29 million black people discriminatory

All Member States, with the exception of SOuth Afr iea, agree in condemning the

Or<janizati<'Al it is item 36 - ·Policies of apartheid of the Government of South

there is ":lile age.1da H.em CI\ 'lhic:h there is unanimity Qimong the Hemel'S of this

Mr. BAmENI ADEl'l'O NZENGBYA (Zaire) (interpretation from French)\ If

policy of 82artheid in all its forms at this the end of the twentieth century, and
no one except the r acis t SOuth Afr icans themselves can under stand hOll a minor ity of

international efforts in the search and support for a political solution that would

equality and fundamental freedoms. Therefoce we appeal fac a redoubling of

to oppression, violence and brut.ality, and the restoration of human ric1lts,

Poland shares the universal hope for peacefUl mange in south Africa, an end

replace ~partheid by a system based on racial equality $1d justice.

we continue to belie'\'~ that the onl\< peaceful, effective measure that would
br iug apartne~ to its knees is a co-ordinated in~rnational effort a:1J'lled at

isolating SOUth Africa politically, economically and socially. Economic sanctions

Western all lance that it is poll tically necessary to build them up. The economic

have now become a symbol. There also seems to be a. growing realization in the

effects would be considerably enhanced if the United States, the 12 Member States

of the European Community and Japan could agree on a Calcerted and strong p:ogralllllle
of sanctions. Their psychological effect and impact would be strengthened too.

_I·
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(Hz. Bagbeni Melto Nzengeya,
zaire)

International Decade foe the Eradication of Colonialism.

states and countries of the w«ld have become free in accordance with the

domination in auy form.

. , --, ~ ... ,;-, ...

remaining bastion of colonialism and slavery, for apartheid is just a synonym for

slwery, QS a social system based en the exploitation of black labour to enrich the
white minority. Apartheid as a system of government is but a symbol of a strategy

Namibia and the other. Territoeles that I mentioned, South Africa will be the sole

When ~e medium-term objective has been am ieved with the independence of

Assembly on 22 November declaiming the decade from 1990 to the year 2000 the

domination. This would be in accordance with the resolution adopted by the General

Slavery was abolished in 1833 in England, 1848 in France and 1865 in the

African and other states. Tb is emancipation of the peoples of the w«ld must

were India and Pakistan in 1947, followed in 1958 and 1960 by a second group of

United states of America, and the first colonized territories to become independeni:

At this time, \!hen the records of the thited Nations show that only a few

The Declaration on the Gi:'anting of Independence to Colonial Countries and

Peoples contained in resolution 1514 (XV), supplements the Universal Declaration of

Territories - 14, ranging from New Caledonia to St. Helena and including Tokelau

anniversary of which we shall soon be celebrating.

and Berl1llda - are still mdK colonial domination, as can be seen from the Fourth

The Universal Declllration of Huilll!tn RiCjhts recognizes that every human being

pi:' inciples mntained in thoe Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the fortieth

Comittee's report apprcwed on 22 November last by the General Assembly, allOOst all

Human Rights by affirming the right to self-determination of all peoples under

has the same rights regardless of the colour of his skin, his race or his religion.

continue so as to do away with the entire category of 'l'erritor ies under. colonial

I,.~,

_ eL';U..Z'
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whom I most sincerely congratulate on the competence and dedication ha delDOnatrates

States. Africans who are tIIIlde citizens of bantustans lose their SOUth African

order to deny the blecks their right to vote, their political rights and in short,
their right to participate on a footing of equality in the management of public:

reserved f,,1' the white population, representing only 13. 7 ~r cent of the

population, W\Ue only 13 per cent of the land is allott,ed to the Africans,

~OBe structuref:a are in no _y different from the past colonialist system or from
slavery.

In systematically limiting the black people's c:hoice of where to live and

repcesenting 75.3 per cent of the population. This complete reNersal of the
pr:oportions whidl illustrates very clearly the racist ethic of apartheid. 'llhere is
little need to mention that the 13 per cent of the land given to the Africans is

the least fertUe and is divided into la geograPlical regions, .mich are not

bordering on one another and are known a3 bantustans, homelands or national

w«k, the sc:hoo1.s they can go to, their opportunity to bring dlildren into the

wor Id and their choice of a bur ial place, the white SOuth Afr iean minor ity is
perpetuating colonialism in SCuth Africa, .ere 87 per cent of the territory is

and halTe submitted to us a very elOluent !'ep:>rt ahCIWing clear ly that the ap!rtheid
regime is gaining strength and stepping up i t8 repression of the black peopleo

1IIllrv

The la _mberRof the Special COlllllittee against !partheid, unaer the dynwc

leadership of our colleague the Permarumt Rapl'esentative of Nigeria, Mr. Garb& -

All these mechanism conceal a single fach the will of the l'acist .mite
minor ity to continue to Plrsue with ill!!'Unity its wretched policy of super ior ity 1n

affairs.

at the head of the Committee - hwe followed the situation in South ~friC& closely

citizenship even if they live outside the bantust4ns.
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The POlitical attempts to attract some blacks to the municipal elections led
to electoral fraud. Of the total nunber of blacks registered to vote - that is,

280,000 out of a black population of almost 29 million - « about 1 per cent of the
populatioo - 30 per cent participated in the voting\ that is 30 per cent of

by hanging. In 1987 there were 168 hangings, while in 1998 there have already been

Once again the regime has beaten the record for carrying out death sentences

115 cases of hanging, and there are still 274 pr isonE:rs awaiting the same fate.

This political cr isis between the three major parties, which should have

regime of South Africa enabled the extreme ric;'Jht conservative party to take control
of almost 92 town councils, thus extending its political control to almost all the

flouting Olited Nations resolutions and reCOllllllendations calling CX\ it to eradicate

fr eedom and equali ty •

participation in its work fex as long as it cmtinued to practise apartheid.
On the political level the illegal, sham elections organized by the racist

In 1974 the General Assembly has excluded the South Afr ican delegation from

The South African racis~ minexity regime, facing three crises ein.ultcneously -

af!rtheid in order to establish a democratic, non-racial society based on justice,

political, economic and military - is seek ing new ways of establishing itself,

blacks and whites in pa..rks, cinemas, restaurants, buses, l.lnd so on.

Ql the other hand~ liberals who oppose apartheid lost electoral seats to the
conservatives, and the Nationalist Party itself, headed by Pieter Botha, barely

AW/rv

weakened apartheid, instead strEngthened it, because the victory of the

conserviltives has led to a hardening of segregationism and to separate Beats for

1 per cent.

-
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This analysis of the present situation in South Afr lea is enough in itself to

flag. When one IIIIn refused to join the army and was condemned to six years'

The third crisis, which is the mUitary one, faced by the South African

relationship with the trade unions &'ld seek to reach agreement with them. There

Prom now on the ::acist legiBle will hllV'e to reconsider its dictator ial

on the economic level, the few emotions imposed against SOUth Africa have had
some impact on the country's economy by increasing its bUdgetary deficit and

The general str1k~ from 6 to 8 June 1988 ccst the regime some $3.5 million.

the economic output a~d growth of the country.

followers and mellbers, who now nulllber lIICll'e than 120,000, wi th a v iew to paralys ing

eru:ourllging the trade unions, affiliated to the Coogres8 of SOUth African Trade
UniClls (mSA'l'U) and the National Council of Trade Unions (MAcro) to mobilize their

regime, is demonsuatedby the tthite soldiers' resistmce to serving under the

ilDpt'isoruaent, 156 othars joined him the day after: he was sentenced.

1IJf/rv

again, only a frank dialogue based on the peotecUon of mutual interests will be
aocepted in the long term.

explain the various kinds of IZessure that the int~national couunity and its
indivi&.1al mellbers continu9 to br ing to bear Cln the racist regime of South Afr iea
to persuade it to recognize the fmduaental rights of Africans in south Africa and
.abolish its odious system of apartheid which has been declared a er ime against
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(Hr. Bagbeni Meite NzengeY8,
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It is aga inst this backgrowd that w~ must look at the various meetings held
by President Bathe with SOlD! Afr iean leaders, including my own, namely the

President-Fomder of the People's Revolutionary Mcwement, President of our

Republic, Mar sha! ~butu sese Sako, who met President Botha on 1 OCtobel' last in

Gbodolite. At these meetings President Ibtha was asked to release Nelson Mandela
following medical care in hospital, and COIllllUtation of the death sentence for the
six Slarpw ille pc isoners, to be replaced by is few years' imp: isonment, was called
for.

On 24 Novemb6r those decisions were announced by the South Afr iean Government,

and on Saturday, 26 Neweaber, Brother fobthopeng, one of the leaders of the Pan
Africanist Congress of Azania (MC), 75 years old, was unconditionally rel~ased.

Re had spent many years in prisal. My delegation sincerely hopes that the leader
of the PAC, Hr. Mothopeng, will be author ized by the South Afr iean author ities to
leue the coun try for better care abtoad.

zaire believes that all those kinds of pressure on the regime must lead it to
abandon its admimistrative and racial system so that it can enter into a process of
dialogue with the black South Afr iean people, leading the way to a true democracy

in which fNery citizen will par~lcipate in the political and economic life of the
cnuntry. A constitution guar2llteeing the p: inciples of democzacy must replace the
system of apartheid, which has been cCluJenned by the entire international
corrnunity. Zaire encouraged the quadripllrtite negotiations on the situation in

southern Africa which led to the Geneva aCJf'eements, and we believe that full and
comprehensive implementation of those agreements would guarantee the territorial

integrity of Angola and the in~pendence of Ne.IIiIibia. The south African regime,
which has now entered into this dialogue with the other parties concerned in

f,.':

iiitit.r·~·~·ji··~· ~·~~·~·j;~~··~~.r.··~~~~~~~·.·~·~·~~~~~~"~~~~· ~..~·~·~~d~'~~~~~-,_ .~.~'. 0~~,
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its own country, more (lE'ecisely to the Aft iean major ity, so as to arrive at the

COImUY ccntinl'le to be a major source of Calcern and .indignation for the

discr illinaticn and the system,.Uc violatioo of human rights in that unfortunate

General Aasellbly, and violence cmtinues to cause widespread human suffering in

Regrettably, the situation has not improved since the last session of the

radical dlange in its racial policies. The canplete elimination of apartheid is

the only acceptable solution.

the situation in southern Africa, must now turn its attential to the interior of

the security Council cQ'ldeming that abominable system, SOUth Africa has dlosen

BUllan Rights. In spi te of the many resolutions adopted by the Gener al Assembly and

The apartheid system in racist South Africa is a blatant violation of the

~inciples enshrined in the thited Nations Charter and the thiversal Declaration of

international community.

Massive repression against all opponents of apartheid co~pe18 the black

_jadty to p:otest throughout the country and this provokes, in return. harsh

repression. Only 10 days ago four black leaders of anti-apartheid organizations

stubbcxnly to i~ore the universal opprobrium, and has so far refused to make a

in violence. Recently, however, internal md international pressures exerted

against South Afr iea hwe had SOIlle IIIOdest but tangible effects. We were glad to

HT/ed

were cOlWicted on treuQ'l charges, after a judge accepted the SOuth African

GovernJllltnt's arguments that it was possible to colilllit high treason without engaging

complete eradiea tion of a par theid.

~. AKSIN (Turkey) ~ The General Assembly is having to consider once

again the tragic situatial pl'e9ailing in South Africa. The policy of racial

South Afr ica.

I" : :
·-If.
,~~:\~ .
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(Hr. Aksin, 'l'ur key)

learn that the death sentences imposed on the Sharpaville Six had been COJllUted.
The freeing last week of zerhania Ibthopeng after he had served nine years in

r;cism was another welCOlle dwelopaent. '!'his could be a significant mcwe, if it
were a first step towards the release of Nelson Mandela and all other political

prisoners and detainees.

As was stated by the secretary-General at the recent neeting of the Special
CCllnlittee against Apartheid in observance of the D:ly of SOlidarity with SOUth

Afr tean Political Prisoners,

WThe tr agedy of 8)uth Afr iea is exacerbated by the fact that some of the black

leaders who would be crucial participants in any peaceful negotiation remain

impc isonedw• (AjAC.115/PV.62l, p. 6)

Brutal repeession of non-violent opposition is exmclusive pE'oof of 9)uth

Africa's resistance to change. The authorities refuse to recognue that the system
of aPartheid, which contains within itself the seeds of violence, is the main
re_en for the explosive situatim pc:evailing in south Africa. In this C<J\text"
the state of elllerCjency, which was renewed last June, has further oontr ibuted to the
deterioration of the political climate. Another regrettable developllent has been
the holding on 26 OCtober 1988 of racial municipal elections which were an

extension of the constitutional p:oposals of 1983 aimed at perpetuating the pE'esent
Systell of racial segregation.

The GoverlUlent of South Afr iea lfiU;fi/t realize that as long as it does not

totally dismantle its policy of apartheid and bring about the necessary cmditions
for a real pc:ocess of change towards majority rule and racial equality, South
Africa will continue to 1D000e furtber away frolll real peace l'Jld becolle engUlfed 1n
oivil war.

'.

ill· • . "C ,>, : ,·'tibut . _,'.. >F..
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I wish also to recall that Turkey, which does not maintain diplomatic or

consular relations with Pretoria, is firmly committed t.o all the efforts designed

release of political pr isoner s in South Afr iea and for clemency for the Sharpev ille

necessary conditions for genuine change and the eradication of apartheid. In this

context, we welcome the positive effects of the internatic::Mlal campaign for the

to ensure the dismantling of apartheid through peaceful means and dialogue.. we are
in no doubt that a system of ChllOcracy and racial equality must oolle to SOuth
Afr iea. It is our earnest hope that the transition will occur through negotiations

t\' Gcwernment, deeply concerned by the sit.uation in south Africa, believes

six.

Africa by Angola, Cuba and South Africa. we sincerely hope that this developaent

that we are encouraged by the recent acceptance of a peaca accord for south-western

II!1 conclusion, I wish to pay particular tr ibute to the Special Colllltittee

that ooncerted action on the part of the international co_unity is needed to

(Hr. Aksin, Turkey)

This state of affairs is a serious thremt to peace and security in southern
Africa and is aggravated by SOuth Africa's military aggression against neighbouring

States. The ccntinued occupation of Narllibia by SOUth Africa is another worr isome
aspect of this bleak situation. At th is point, however, I should like to point out

and not through the use of forc:e.

will lead to the granting of independence to Namibia through the implementation of
security Council resolution 435 (l978} without further delay.

PlT/ed

coDbat aparth~id. The tbited Nations must continue to be in the forefront in the
efforts exerted at the international level to apply pressure on South Africa., We
are convinced that this Organization can play a major role in bringing about the

against Apartheid for its COIlIIIendable efforts to support the legitimate aspirations
of the South Afr iean people.
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regime are ol7lioualy called for, the security Council has been unable to agree on

Africa. Although further restrictive measures against the intransigent Pretoria

secur i ty Council to aCbpt, in Novellber 1977, a mmda tory arms emargo aga inst SOU th

General Assembly, that the only solution to the problem of apartheid is the total

abolition of the apartheid system and its replacement by a non-racial, deJIDcratic
society, where the people of South Afr iea ean eRrcise their legal r i~t to choose

persisted in this abhorrent policy in total disregard of international opinion.

international friction and, if ca\tinued, might endanger international peace and

security. The policy of apartheid in all its manifestations has been universally
ccnCbJmed in every international forum. Regrettably, the Pretoria regime has

its reso},ution 134 (1960), that the situation in South Afr iea had led to

elapsed since the security Council first discussed this question and reooCJ1ized in

first been discussed in the General Assembly in 1946. 'l'wcmty-eicj1t years have

The t14ited Nations has affirmed, both in the security Council and in the

Mr. IIJSAIN (Pakistanh SOuth Africa's policy of cspcrtheid has been on
the thited Ha tians agenda in one form or another for more than 40 years, having

the growing determination of the black liberation lDOVeJDl!tnts have forced it to the
negotiating table. Its repcesentativ8s have reportedly accepted a tentative
agreement in the talks with Cuba and Angola, under United States mediation, for the

The racist structure of apa~theid imposed by the white minor ity is at present
confrmting a serious chdlenge. The military reversals of the racist regime 5ld

their leaders in freedom and dignity. Many resolutions and decisions have been
adopted, invariably by overwhelming majorities, for the eliminatia\ of apartheid.
However, it took years of brutal violence against the black majority by the racist
Pretor ia regime and its open defiance of ttl.ited Na tions resolutions to conv inee the
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held recently in South Afr ica were rejected and condemned by the General Assemly

countr ies to ratify the Conventions. tb measures are too har eh to realize the

p:essure from the liberation mO'lements by mounting repeated incur3ions and
subversive acts against the front-line States, reSUlting in the aestabilization of

the International Convention on the 9Jppcession and Punishment of the Crime of

International Convention on the elimination of All Forms of Racial Discr imination,

RAcial Discrimination and three international Conventions, namely, the

Despi te the proclamation in 1983 of the seoond Decade to Conbat Racism and

in its resolution 43/13 of 26 OCtober, earlier th is year.

South Afr iea has repeatedly tr ied to deflect international er ttieism ana

JSM/SY

the tllhole region. Its aMouncements of make-beliwe p:ogrammes of reform to (il8se

front should not give cause to relent pr:essure Oh the other. Pressure an the'

eventual independence of Namibia. The ,independence of Namibia and the elimination

out aparth<!id are nothing but insidious IIWlceuvres by the racist minor it~· further
to entrench the white minority rule. The racially segregated municipal elections

Pretoria regime for dismantling the policy of apartheid must be maintained
regardless of progress on the question of Namibia.

of !1!!..~ are two fronts of a struggle against a oolllllOn enemy. Success on one

c:bjective of the elimination of this abominable system. It is therefore im~erative

that mandatory unctions be imposed on South Afr iea and that the mandatory arms

!1partheid and the International Convention against Apartheid in SpOrts, th is
heinous crime against humanity cmtinues to fester. Pakistan was among the first

enbargo already imposed by the security COlW1cil be strictly enforced. tt>thing

sheet of the complete political, diplomatic, economic, military and cultural

isolation of South Africa will compel it to resile from its institutionalized

Jy'!,' .
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(Mr. Bus.in, Pakistan)

In Pelxl1ary this year, Pretoria impos~d seYere restrictions ai the activities
of 17 leading an~-ap!rth.id organizations and 18' individtals colllllitted to peaceful
struggle and on the CmgrtaS3 of SOUth African Trade tl'lions. These repress ive
_asues, ~up1.ed with Pretor 14 's policy of co""'Option and so-called political

refCX1l, rtake it clear that it is trying to establish control and leglti_cy in
SOuth Afr iea and thus extend its unjust rule.

lie salute Nelsen Mandela v that r<!ldcubtab1e fighter against apartheid. Ris
leng incarceration has faUed to break his spir it or weaken his resolve. we deaand
that he be set COIIlp1ete1y at liberty withoot My ccnditions ex rest.dotiono
whatsoever. The intern4tional colllllunity should continue to press SOuth !t.fr iea to

lift the state of emergency, release all political prisoners, especially children,
and lift the bM en black political organizations. The colDutation of the death

sentences of the Sharpt.ville Six Wlderscares the effectiveness of sustained
international pressure on Pretor ia.

The forty-thud session of the General Assembly has an his tor ic and lIoral
responsibility to agree on effective lIe&Bures for the elimination of apartheid.

-'--

The present iap:O'1e1Mnt in the international political elilUlte p:OI1ides a unique

opportunity to plt into 4!lffect the efforts already Wlder .y for the elimination of
apartheid.

With our belief in the universal brotherhood and equality of II8Ilkind

regardless of ra.CfJ, colour and creed, enshrined in our religion, Islam, the
Governent and p&ople 01. Pak i3tan have always rellained co_itted to the eradication
of apartheid. Pakistan has consistflntly extflnded ita WlWlI'1er ing eupport to eYery
action and resolution of the Unitttd Nationo Q1 the question of &f!u:theid in SOuth
Africa. It has not only flxpreued its solidarity with the opp:eued people of
South Af~ iea but also extended practical and .ateria1 asaiatancet to the victias of
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(Mr. Husa!n, Pale is tan)

!RUthe:1d. A strin~ent and compre ;~:~ive boycott of tbe racist regille has been

aaintained for the last 1Eour decades by Paleistcn. It has scrupulClUsly pursued the

policy of ostracisM in diplollllltic, political, economic, trade, cultural, sports,

sh ipping and air links with 1?retor la .Pak is'~n suworts the adoption of elfective

lIeasurea by the ~ited ~tion8, including the impoaiUon of comprehensivn amd

mandatory .unctions under Chapter VU of the Chal:ter, to secure the elimination of

racul discrimination, oppre81don and exploitation, and the astablishment of

IIBjority rule in South Africa.

Mr. StJ'.lRBSKA (Indonesiah This oeseion of the General Assembly has been

pW'lctuated by £OJIe s18111nal trends in internaticmal relations. There has bep.n a

resurgence of diplautic activity on the international, regional and bilateral

levels, inspiring confidence that at long last we hlW'e eJrbarked on the road to

peace in lIIlny conflicb situations. Similarly, the signs of a general relaxation of

tensions, especially between the two super-Powers, which hlW'e been reflected in

their traditional rivalry, arl! being increasingly replaced by di...logue and

co-operation on issues of regional and gloo81 coocern. And resort to the good

offices of our fl8teelled 8ecretary-General mnfir. the new and constructive approach

in the utilization of the machinery of our Organization in the search for a more

peaceful, just and safer world.

Notwithstanding these welml1e developaents, there are stUl those who continue

to view this progressive process in the affairs of mai1kina not as an opportunity

Zor negotiation and reconcilition, but as a potent threat ta their positions of

pow« ..d privilege. tbwhere is this 1IOr& poignantly true than in south Africa,

where the racist lIinority regi_ stands like a perverse anachronism against the

tide of history, intent en pceserving its antedilwian system and institutions
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more threatening to a racist re9ima that thrives on international hORtllity than

the diminution of antagon1lll1118 between military, economic and ideolotp"~a1

adversEies - for: it removes a major oomponen·t of Pretoria's dip1aaatic strategy of

i:),oaking the entire situation in southetn Africa in terIU of glcba1 rivalry and

Bast-Nest contention, behind which it puraues a policy of racist oppression in

South Africa, of c:01001a1 domination in Namibia, and of hegemony throughout the

region.

I~;
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It is incredible that, after having been pr:oclaimed CCX""'frary to the thited

As the report of the Special COJllllittee against Apartheid notes, the racist

regime has lftO'Ied on a broad front, inclUding new legislation, mcxe repress lve

apartheid. Thus, superimposed on the state of emergency, whidl has already turned
the country into a police state, Prator ia has effectively banned 17 leading

lleasures and an intensification of its state terr« ist policies further to entrench

again hst June, 1 t has now adopted further l'ilI!asures to silence totally all

the Dcaconian state of emerg'ency, invoked successively since 1985 and renewed once

Because the apartheid regime has been unable to stifle the opposition throu~

p:otests, including the most non-violent and passive forms of political

reason. tnUmately Pretcx 1I:o's desperation is an admission of the failure of its

the matter is that practitioners of the vile ideology of aparthe~, imued with

the total mobilization of the resources of the international community to compel

p:»licies; failure to ac!1ieve its own stated goal of establishing security and

bigotry and hate, cannot and wiV. not recognize, much less ac:cept, reality and

of United NatiCllls resolutions demanding the eradication of this scourge, including

SOuth Africa to see reason and abandon its raciat policies, have been of no avail.

Nations Charter, a ~ ime against humanity and a threat to international peace and

eXIXeBsion. In doing so Pretoria has ROved to crush any peaceful opposition to its

narmalcy in the country and failure to sUPIXess, coerce or co-opt the struggling

SOUth Africa has thus blatantly disregarc1ec1 our collective pleas, defied our
appeals and treated the united will of the world with utter disdain. The fact of

security, apartheid should persist in our midst to this day. ~grettably, scores

BB/nil
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(Mr. SUtresna, Indones.~!)

anti-apartheid or9anizations and 18 lEominant community leaders from cQ'lducting any
~litical & '!vity whatsoever. It also has suppressed further the black labour
1IlCVement through the adoption of the Labour Relations Amendment 1.ct and pt'ebibited
all groups and indivicl.lals from receiving foreign funds on the basis of the

so-called Promtion of Orderly Internal Politics Bill. In addition to the baming
of the united Democratic Front (UDF), the largest coalition of non-violent

anti-apaJ:theid groups in south Africa, the conviction on treasal charges of four
pr:ominent black leaders of the UDF and seven others cannot but pl'ovoke further

unrest, as it forecloses virtually all peaceful means of struggle.

In an attempt to blunt the international outcry over those measures,

Pretoc'ia - just three days ago •• released 2le!hania lobthopeng, President of the Pan
~: Afr ~c:anist Congress of Azania (PAC) and Harry Gwala of the AfI' ican National

Congress of South Africa (ANC) after more than a decade of incarceration.

Encouraging as it is, this limited step can hardly give reac:.on for optimism, for as
in the case of the r.egulations and legislation supplementing the state of

emergency, the u~e of aettmti~n without tr lal also has been aUCJllanted by resort to

vigilantes and parawilitary and other surrogate forces which have been annihilating
apartheid opponents, p~~tict~laE:'ly in those corrmunities with a history of organized
resistance to apartheid. In tandem with the death squads, resort to capital
Plnishment through the judiciary has reached unprecedented levels, with the

execution rate in South Africa one of the hi«jlest in the trlcxld. There are at least
70 political prisoners on death row. In this regard as well, while we welcome the

comllUtation of the death sentences against the SharpfNUle Six, on whose behalf the
international CDlrIIlunity, including the security Council, made repeated appeals, my
delegatlon regards their Draconian pr tson sentences as a gross injustice that
should bo rescinded.

, ~':.".. .... . .... . : ~ . . .. '
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A further manifestation of the murderous onslaught is resort to abductions and

' ... "...Ld,

assassinations of South Afr iean exiles and representatives of the liberation

m<:Nements outside the country, as exempli fied by the killing of the ANC

re~}'I!:esentative in France in March this year and an attempt on the life of the ANC

repr~-aentative in Belgium. Apart from physically eliminating anti-apartheid
activists, Pretoria has (lOntinued to step up its policy of large-scale forced

removals of the black poP'.llatia1 to the so-called homelands, to enforce more
strictly expulsions from white~zone areas and to crack down at members of the

domestic and foreign media in order to muzzle the press.

We could 90 on with the litany of er imes perpetrated in the name of apartheid
by the racist regime against the biac:!c majority. However, my delegation believes
that given the urgency of the extreme situation cur attention must be focused <Xl

the inunediate crisis brought on by the racist regime's attempts to crush all

non-violent resistance to &prtheid before the holding of the discredited municipal
elections last month for black rep:esentatives to the officially-sanctioned
colllllunity councils. The Pretor ia regime had hoped to use those electi<Xls to

mislead the wocld public that a p:ocess of political reform was under way in the
country. However, it was clear from the beginning that the elections would change

nothing, for they constituted a further desperate ploy to give an aura of

legitimacy to the regime's constitutional plans for maintaining the apartheid

system by denying real power to the black majority.

That insidious device was immediately and resoundingly denounced by this

sesaion of the General Assenbly in resolution 43/13, which declared f;.; ....:; the
so-called municipal elections would further entrench white minor ity rule and that
they were conuary to the principles of the Charter. Purthermore, it forewarned
that the holding of elections would inevitably aggravate the already exploe!ve
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the end the Secur ity Council will be ptevented from adopting resolute _asures to
entoree its own decisions ..

to leg1 timize the apartheid cons ti tu time Thus the Pretee ia regime has turned a
deaf ear to the overwhelming demands of the international CX)lIIIlunity to rescind the

becaus8 the people stood united in refusing to be used in this unseemly manoeuvre

regime that it had gene ahead with the elections, which were a dismal faUlBe

situation in South Africa and called Q'l the security Council to meet in order to

It is indeed telling as regards the sh«t-s!ghted ~rroganee of the racist

the racist regime null and void and the south African Gcwernment not only racist
but also Ulegal.

recalled that the General Assembly and the security Council, by their resolutions
3a/ll and 554 (1984) respectively, had already proclaimed the new constitution of

consider the situation as a matter of urgency. In this regard as well, it is to be

EB/mh

state of fJllergency and to enter into meaningful negotiations wi th the genuine
reprMe:itstives of the black majority by releasing Nelson Mandela and all other

suffrage. In fact, the repr:esentative of apartheid south Africa had the

fcolharcUne"8 to stand before the Security Ccuncil last March and arrogantly

procl.3ill to that body "we reject your accusations with cootempt and invite you to
do your 4amne&tstW (S/W.2793, p. 16). Hence, by its CMn pronouncements the
Preteeia regime hu indisputably opted for confrontation rather th8ltl conciliation.
It ha ~ni.d the just gr ievences and demands of the black major ity and has

tnt.Mified its repr:euive campaign of intimidation and violence, confident that in

political pt'isaners and detainees, leading to the elimination of apartheid end the
establishment of a free, united and democratic society based on univMsal
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elections by the black majority emphasizes that the crisis inside the country has

further intensified and that despi te all of the armed forces at the disposal of the
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Yet the international cammlmity's demand for ccmtyehenslve and mandatory

sanctions against South Afr ioa is today more determined than wer before, for it is

nctJ universally acknowledged that apartheid cannot be reformed but must be totally

eradicated. Moreover, the breadth and scope of the rejection of the October

regime it caMot crush the determination of the people to cootinue their struggle

for JUBtice and emancipation. It is imperative therefore to recognize the gravity
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At the same time, all possible assistarllce should be extended to the stru99ling

from benefiting from the vacuum created by other States which have severed

pending the adoption of comprehensive and mandatory sanctions by the SCeurity
Council tmder Chapter VII of the Charter, we should work to strengthen existing

ccntext, those countries ~ich cootinue to maintain relations with south Africa

limited sanctions imposed by a nuDber of countries have exposed the vulnerabiUties

and Petroleum Products to SOuth Afr iea, Indonesia is fully aware that even the

Africa and the Intergcwernmental Group to Monitor the 9Jpply and Shipping of Oil

As a menber of the Special Committee against Apartheid, its Sul>oCommttee on
the IIIplSll/,mtation of united Nations Resolutions and Collaboration with SOuth

mewed on disinvestment, the denial of lCX\g-term credit and the imposition of
further boycotts and embargoes, others have stepped in to fill the gap. Thus,

of South Afr ica's economy. However, we are concerned that, as some States have

looJ;'holes. we should also bring diplomatic p:essure to bear to prevent cotmtries

front-line States deserve ina:eaaed support, as they are making a singular

contribution to the struggle against apartheid.

While there are indications that the politiC&l climate in the region is

people of south Africa and their national liberation mO'lements. Likewise, the

relations wi th south Africa.

impcocwing, the international commtmity should not lose sight of the dangerous
deterioration of the internal situation in South Africa. It must be emp.uized
that the threat to regional peace and international security will cmtinue to
intensify for as lcng as the repugncmt system of apartheid remains intact.

measures to isolate the Pretor ia regime through better co-ordination,

standardization and a more effective nonitor ing and reporting system. In this

should be r;revaUed up:m to raise the level of their sanctions and clClBe
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through vigilance and unyielding determination can the international CX)_unity meet
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and OI'erc:ome the dlallenge of eradicating this scourge, in My md all of 1ts

manifestations, from the earth, and thereby finally bring freedom and justice to

South Africa and stability and harmony to the region.

Mr. Bomv (Bulga1'ia)'l, The various aspects of the disturbing situation in

the southern part of Africa haYe been m the agenda of the General Assell'bly

invariably for four dec:ades now. One of the most important of those aspects is the

policy of apartheid pursued by the racist regime of south Africa"

This is so not only because the human CX)nscienc:e cannot reconcile itself to

the cmtinued existence of the deplcrable system of apartheid, lI1de1' whidl racial

segregation, opprQssion and exploitation of the country's native pop.Jlatioo hav\

been institutionalized and elevated to the rank of State policy) the importance of

the issue is also determined by the fact that, because of its inhuman and cruel

nature, the system of apartheid is severely aggress ive and poses a threat to the

interests and security of all States and peoples in the region. The people of

Namibia, which is illegally occupied by SOUth Africa, has for decades been

SUbjected to immeasurable suffer lng. The neighbour ing tlO'lereign and independent

States and peoples have been s\bjected to cmtinued direct and indirect political,

economic and military aggression and acts of destabUization.

The policieu and practices of the racist author:lties in Pretor ia have

repeatedly exacerbated tensions in the southern pitt of Africa, thus putting at

stake international peace and security. The preservation of i:he ardlaic system of

apartheid, which is the main reason for CX)nflicts and tensions in that part of the

world, poses a cQ\tinued threat to world peace •
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their p:ogranne of constitutional reforms, the South Afr i(",8n author: ities are

to perpetuate that disgraceful sjf.i}teJl\o

Afr ican authGd.ties continue to adopt measures and acUons the r:eal aim of which is

the international community and U'lited Nations resolutions for the dismantling of
the system of apartheid, the granting of independence to Namibia and the halting of

all acts of aggression and destabilization against neighbouring States. The SOuth

(Hr. Bok c:w, Bu 19ar ia)

, Based as it is on the inhuman CCl\cept ~ rejected by history, of the exceptional

by the system of apartheid and demand its immediate abolition.

The South Afr iean author iUes continue to diuregard the consistent calls of

Charter. A numer of documents adopted by the Olited Nations anQl other

international forums highlight the serious threat to world peace and security posed

incompatible with, and contravening the spirit and letter of, the Olited Nations

General Assellbly and security CO\l'\cU resolutions as a crime against humanity

nature and domination of one race, the '!p!'rtheid system is one of the gravest

challenges to our c!"Ui3ation and to the thited Nations. The polic:y of apartheid
pursued by the SOuth Afr lean Government has been justly qualified in a nunber of

Over the PfAst year the Pretoria regime has extended martial law in the country
and stepped up its rep:esoion of activists and public organizations leading the
peaceful reststan",. against apartheid. severe restrictions have been imposed on
the activities of 17 leading ocganizations in the mOl1ement against apartheid, the
Cangrees of &.luth African Trade '~ions 8J""3d 11 prominent members of the opposition.

Justt.fying their actions by the need to create the conditions for implementing

p:epared to go to any lengths in their attempts to desu< J.. ,;tIl forll8 of reBis tance ,
inclUding peaceful forms. The army, the police, the security service and the
courts are actively employed in quelling the opposition, ..d we are witnessing the
ever IIOre frequent involvesaent of the so-called vigilantes, right-wing extremists

',' ~........ ''''
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involvellent of wer broader strata of the native population. The role of the

Afr iean Naticnal Ccngress has indisputably been stren~thened in the struggle aimed

the racist authcxities caMot obscure the acute and profound political, economic

South Africa. The fight against racism has become natlcn-wide, with the

particularly in r-bzaJrbique, 1Ilhile Zanbia, Botswana, Zinbabwe and Swaz iland have

neighbour ing States. This war has caused enormous suffer ing and damage,

which SOUth Africa and the armed groups supported by it are waging against

also been targets of aggression.

salvation by means of expansion and armed aggression against other States and

Calgr ess. This disgl: ace fu 1 sys tem based on ter ror and violence, is seek ing

certain Western capitals, aimed at eliminating leaders of the African National

Pretor ia has also stepped up its acts of ter ror ism abroad, including in

(Mr. Bok01, 8J 198r la)

and W'lidentified killers. In additicn to its acts of terror, torture, detention

without trial - including detention of young people - death penalties, rigged

tr ials and censorship, Preter ia has openly retlu:ned to the policy of violent

relocation of the black population. This year's report of the Special CORlllittee

at creating a united dellOcratic society tree of racial tensions.

African regime in its efforts to preserve the dominant position of the wite

minor i ty and the sys tem of ~J!lr theid.

against Apartheid is again full of information and data about flagrant mass

violations of basic human righbl and freedoms and atrocities oommitted by the South

community has witnessed & strengthening of the anti-racist dellDcratic m(Wement in

and social crisis of the regime. Despite its powerful repressive apparatus,

martial law, the open and. hidden support of fCX'eign backer:s of the reg,ime, and the

'regime's attempts to impr:~e its image by purely cosmetic reforms, the world
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Recent developaents have demonstra\;ed that the struggle and sUffering of the

-/ve

South Afr iean population and the international community 's consistent efforts in

the fight against apartheid have not been in vain. International cCltdel1l'lation and

isolation, deepening political and economic er 1ees and defeats on the battlefield

have canpelled the Pretcxia regime to come to the negotiating table on the pE'oblems

of South west Afr lca. This has created a real Opportunity to find a p:>litical

settlement to ale of the elements of the crisis !n that P&1't of the wcrld.

-....
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The People's Republic of 8119aria supports the struggle of the peoples of
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South Africa, Namibia and the front~1ine States and the efforts of the

international community to eradicate apertheid and is following with great interest

and hope the developnent of this process. We welcnme the efforts of the People's

Republic of Angola and the Republic of Cuba and their good will and readiness to

reach a reasonable comPl'omise in the name of true independence fOr Namibia and

peace and stability in the regioo. we fully support the constructive position of

the South west Afr iea People's Organization (SWAllO).

Now that the South African interventiooist forces are being withdrawn from

Angola, the international ooJmlunlty is anxiously awaiting the beginning of the

(Z'actical implementation of security COWlcil resolution 435 (1978). This should

involve the full participation by SWAIO in the p:ocess of the settlement of the

issue. we are very well sware that, this p:ocess will not be easy.or short.

Neither will it lead to ~e complete normalization of the situation in the southern

part of Africa, as it does not touch on the core of the issue, namely, the system

of apartheid, the generator of tensions in the region.

Bulgar la is COny ineed that the illegal and inhuman na ture of apar thetd cannot

be changed. ltpartheid must be totally eradicatedQ We believe that the elimination

of the last stand of colonialism and apartheid in the southern part of Africa is a

task of universal human sign ificance. The only peaceful means at the disposal of

the international community for compelling the south African regime to comply with

its demands is the adoption by the security Council of colftJ.Xehensive mandatory

sanctions against ... SOUth Africa in acoordance with Chapter VII of the Charter.

The People's Republic of BUlgar la believes in the r ic#'lt of peoples to free

political choice and calls for: the PeOple of South Africa to be given the

opportunity to exercise it. The nost important task and responsibility of the
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tension is the policy and pr:actice of apartheid by the Government of South Afr iea.
The international community has invested enorllDus effort in the struggle

make the situation in this region one of the most serious sources of international

JVM/12

Ten days ago the General Assellbly ooncluded debate on the question of Namibia,

t.he affirmation of human ricjlts and the realization of the process of

Nations hu witnessed the liberation and emancipation of a great many countries,

At the same time the People's Republic of Bulgar la wUl cnntinue actively to

O'lited Nations is to find reliable international legal guarantees for the free
exercise of this ri~t to choose. The world organization wUl always. have our fulland active support in its fulfilment of this mission.

Yet, in SOUth Africa the system of apartheid and racial discrimination, a
throw-bade to the darkest pages of mankind's history, continueD to obtain.

denoeratization which rewrote the ground rules of interna tic.nal rela tions. The
picture of the world of our age is different f.rom the one just a few decades ago.

Angola, Cuba and SOUth Africa cr:eate t=Cllditions foe the initiation of the

support the native African population of SOUth Africa, led by the African National
Congress of South Africa, in its struggle aimed at the complete elii~ination of the
abhorrent system of apartheid.

Mr. mJIC (Yugoslaviah The per lad since the creation of the United

lcng-awaited process of the decolmizatlon of Namibia. HareYer, what continues to

against aertheid. '1'0 this end, numerous resolutions and declarations have been
adopte~ by the lhited Nations and many international conventions cCllcluc1ed.

constant threat to international peace and security for a nunber of years. IntensediplOllllt1c activity has been under way in the last couple of months aimed at
:finding a solution to the years-long problem of South Africa's pcessure and
aggression against Angola. We note with satisfaction that negotiations between

~';,t "r
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(Nr. pejic, Yugoslavia)

Olfortunately, each and fNery attempt by the international community to put an end

to this inhuman system has failed to bear fruit. It is therefore small sur pc ise

that the situation in SOuth Africa and the system of apartheid remain impervious to

the positive change that has affected international relations in recent times and

stand out as negative exampJ.es of the CQ'ltinued persistence of serious

international prcblems and tensions.

And the situation is deteriorating. The racist regime, apprehensive of the

appcoacbing end to its rule, increases rep:ession and terror against the majority

POPJlation and brutally peroecutes opponei'lts of 8ertheid. The state of smergency

has beCOllle a regular state of affairs with ruthless persecution of all

free-thinking men and women and rilprous cansorehip of the media. Arbitrary

arrests, detention, and an ever greater nunber of death penalties are a horrifying

reflection of the constantly deter iorating situ&tic:m. The fact that these

pC'8ctices have been discussed :in the security COl1:ilcil on several occasions this

year alme testifies to the gravity and serious conseqUflnces of the situation in

sou th Afri ca.

Pretor la's eggr C38siveness is not confined to ita own ba:der s. The policy of

destabilization of independent ne!ghbour~ng States has the same purpose of

pceserving the internal status quo and ensur ing its cbmination in the region.

Angola, Mozanbique, zallbial' Zinbabwe and cther States of the region have

exper ienced the wrath of th is shameless regime many times in the plst. In the

pursuit of their policy of terrOl', the SOUth African racists have not stopped short

of assassinating their political opponents and freedom fighters around the world in

a vain attempt to eliminate them.

However, despite efforts to silence the opposition, the racist regime is

facing increasing internal resistance and mounting international isolation.

Massive internal resistance is convincing evidence of the resolve of the majority
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population. to p::esene its dignity, re9ardless of sacrifice, md to win its
legitimate ri91t to live in freedom. The national liberation movements - the
African National Congress of SOuth Africa (ANC) and the Pan Africanist Congress of
Azania (MC) - together with the trade unions, the church t:nd disillusioned
BfJ91Ients of the white populaticn, continue to Wlge a just struggle against
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aplrtheid and for a new system in South Afr iea based on democratic fo·mdatiCJns.
Along with IDOmting resistance inside South Africa, there is increasing

international isolation of this re9ime. The p::essure of the international
co_unity, in particular the voluntary sanctions imposed by many countries,

, including those which haYe not severed all relations with South Afr lea, has begun
to code the econolll1c and military fomdations of the apartheid regime. Mlat
continues to be il1lPOrtant, hCMever, is to intensify these efforts and increase
l¥essure upon South Africa.

The regime in Pretor ia is trying to break oot of international isolation and
reduce internal p::essure by resorting to vuiou!l measures aimed at creating the

. irap::ession of its alleged readiness to introduce gradual reforms into the existing
system. Wide publici ty was given to municipal elections last OCtober whim, not
surpcisingly, were racially segregated. The General AssmDbly has declared these
electiOMl to be contrary to the p:inciples of the Charter. A few days ago
President Botha colIIDuted the death sentences of the Sharpeville Six. Yet they will
still haYe to serve exceptionally long p::ison. terms even though their guilt has
never been prO/ed. Similarly, it is reported that Nelson Mandela, who is seriously
ill, will not be sent bade to prism, where he spent a quarter of l1 century, but
"ill not be allOited to go free either. What is obviously involved is a paper
reform in an attempt to hoodwink the international collllunity so as to lessen the
pl'_sure and negative effects of international isolation of South Africa.
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For the preponderant PM't of the international community, however, there is no

dilemma. The policy of apartheid cannot be reformed. The only alternative is its

camplete elimination. In order to achieve that goal, all available measures shc;,;ld

Menber:s of the Q\ited Nation., that com~ehensive mandatory sanctions under

JVM/12

Chapter VII of the Charter are the only remaining peaceful means at the disposal of

the international community.

be taken, and Yugoslavia maintains, along with the CJreater part of the StCites

, .. ~1U7-
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suprE!macy will last for ever.
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obligations and responsibilities in this regard. Let ma take this opportunity to

assistance by the internatimsl community. The thited Nations has special

The legitimate struggle of the oppressed people of South Africa for a

C2IJair.st the major ity population and the vain hope that the glory days of their

Africanist Congress of Azania (MC) and other political parties and organizations,

eliminate apartheid and racial discriminatim.
For its part, Yugoslavia will oo'lltinue to ':ender unstinting moral and mater ial

acknCMledge this fact and continue to co-operate with South Afr iea. Refusal to
resort to sanctions, however, is grist to the racists' mill in their Ixazen drive

unfortunately, those in some important: international circles refuse to

Yugoslavia, together with other non-aligned countr les, mainta ins that the
solution to this crisis can be found ally through the establishment of a democratic

assistance to the struggle of the people of ~;,Uth Africa for the realization of

activities of th~ African National Congress of South Africa (ARC) and the Pan

population. The basic pre-c(l\di~ions for the realization of this process are~
termination of the sta te of emergency, the urgen t and unconditional liber ation of
all political pr ismer s - Nelscn Mande1a before all - the lifting of the ban on the

social transfornation along these lines must be carried out through a political
dialogue between the regime and the genuine relXesentatives of the majority

democratic society in a united country calls for concrete political and material

acknowledge and support the activities of the Special Committee against Apartheid,which for 25 years now has made a valuable contr ibution to our joint efforts to

disoontinuance of censorship and the free return of political refugees.

...........lIIl•••·•__~.=Il<II:._'1ii.·IIlIiI.....IIiIiII........------.~~'i:,':'.;.,...":
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It is for these lofty goals that we should act to eliminate the evil of

The international cx)II!lRunity has atbpted a position of clear rejection of

and security in southern Africa.

implications within SOuth Africa itself, but also one that seriously disturbs peace

Organization. let me recall its opening paragraph, which states~

-All human bein~s are born free and equal in dignity and ricj1ts. They

Mr. DELPECH (Argentina) (interpr:etation from Spanish): The shameful

apartheid from the face of the earth once and for all.

11'; a few days we shall mark the fortieth anniversary of the adoption of the

(Nr. Pejic, Yugosla.!.!!)

freedan, equality and human dignity. To this end, \\190slavia, as a mellber of the

Action for Resisting Invasion, Colonialism and Apartheid (AFRICA) PUnd, will

ccntinue to contribute to international aid to the victims of the aggression of the

Universal Declaration of Human Rights, one of the greatest achievements of our

racist regime, liberation movements and front-line States.

discriminatory regime fully justifies the active resistance of the oppr:essed

discrimination, has chosen to adopt measures aimed at perpetuating apartheid. This

unwillingness to eliminate the most violent and offensive manifestations of the

Indeed, the Pretor ia regime, far from acknowledg Ing its repone ib illty to pit an end

immediately to its heinous and altogether unacceptable policy of racial

apartheid. That unequivocal attitude is reflected in many resolutions adopted by

practice of apartheid, that cruel system that is oontrary to the repeatedly

eXpt"essed will of this Asseubly, remains not: cmly a factor with serious

organs of the united Nations. However, South Afr iea has ignored those appeals.
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As a consequence of these neasures there were innumerable detentions and

the plight of those who must live with the consequences of the del ial of their

On 24 February last the voice of reason of the organizations that opposed the

(Hr. Delpech, Argentina)
people of SOuth AfriCCi, \\bieb deserves the sympathy and support of all States
represented here.

SOUth Africa and that the state of emergency imposed by the Gcwernment has only

regime by non-violent means was silenced and those organizations were virtually

We know that for over two years there has been unprecedented agitation in

banned by the Government. The resPlnse of the international coJIIRunity to that

event was immediate. A nunber of voices were raised against the ban on all

organ izations representing a large sector of the black community of that CO un try,

year strongly condetming those arbitrary provisions, which violate the fundamental

them was the voice of my own Government, which issued a ClOJllRun!que on 1 March this

r i~ ts of human beings.

served to deepen the cr is is. I shall hi~ licjl t by way of example some new and

and against the brutal police action to disperse a demonstration, by

peaceful political activities, imposed on 17 extra-parliamentary SOuth African

severe measures of repression taken by the Pretor ia Gcwernment dur ing 1988.

several anti-apartheid leaders are now in prison or awaiting trial. Furthermore,
on 9 June 1988 the state of emergency was renewed in South Afr iea, thus prolonging

Archbishop 'l\1tu of the Anglican church requesting the lifting of the ban. Among
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So-called municipal elections were held recently in SOUth African territory,

althou~ that term is in itself an affront and a mockery of the most elementary

~inciples that should gOlTern an election, since the native majority was daprived
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of the right to be fllected and therefore of the right democratically to repcesent

its people.

The fact that South Afr ican courts should declare that mere peaceful and

therefcre non-violent acts may constitute treason and thus warrant the death

penalty is also a cause of deep concern.

We have learned that president Botha's Government has colIIDuted the sentences

on the Sharpeville Six and has recently released two South African political

pr isoners. There is also hope that Nelson Mandela will not return to pr isoo. SUch

measures may pr:anpt us to think that somehow the aberrant consequences of

governmental acts inspired by the racist system of apartheid are being mitigated.

8lt, if the purpose of those acts is to compensate for years of unfair detention

and imp£' isonnent, we are facing a manoeuvre that mocks those who struggle to

restcre dignity and justice in SOuth Africa.

The perverse apartheid regime cannot be reformed·, it must be abolished.

we welcome the adoption of specific measures against SOuth Africa by

indiv imal coun tr ies, but we affirm onceaga in that the isolated action of states

or groups of States, albeit useful and necessary, is not enough •

... '" .
, ..,
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(Mr. Delpedl, Argentina)
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I want to take this opportunity to reiterate the p:>sition of my GovernllE!nt~

for the struggle of Afr iea against racial disor imination. Both in February last

We, together with the countries members of the Non-Aligned ltbvement, are

In that oontext Argentina, as a noo-permanent member of the security Council

mandatory sanctions against the Pretoria regime under Olapter VII of the Utited

appropriate, effective and peaceful way of attaining that goal is to apply

eradicate apartheid once and for all.

We have stated 00 several occasions, and we reaffirm today, that ooly
concerted action by all the fembers of the United Nations, including those that

unfortunately, in both cases the draft resolutions were vetoed.

convinced that the way to oblige the SOUth African Government to put an end to the

it coodemns the Seuth African regime's policy of apartheid as a crime against

have more significant relations with Pretoria, can constitute an effective tool to

during the period 1987-1988, has clearly shown the firrmess of Argentine SUPPOE't

year and in March this year Argentina oo-sponsored two draft resolutions containing

people l'II1y enjoy the benefits of a free, denocratic and non-racist society.

a list of major sanctions to be applied against the Government in Pretoria.

shameful and anachronistic regime of apartheid is to acbpt new decisials that

humanity which, as such, must come to an end at alce so that the South Afr iean
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the so-called IIlll'licipal elections, as wall as other manipulations concocted by the

Pretoria regime, as steps aimed at preserving apartheid and racial inequality in

South Africa tAlich are in sharp cmtradic.tion of the principles of the Olarter.

people of SOUth Africa, were the sO--iOalled m\l'\icipal elections held on 26 OCtcmer

Developnents &lring the past year demonstrate the ever nDre unbearable

In accordance with General Asselllbly resolution 43/13 CzechoslOl1ak 18 reg&rds

this year.

resolute condemnation and some specific aotions taken by the international

changing about the depressing position of the people of SOuth Africa. In spite of

Namibia offer hope that. the Namibian people also will be enabled to exercise their

inalienmle ri~t to self-determination and independence. Rarever, nothing is

negotia tions on ensur ing Angola's secur lty and on the gr anting of independence to

cmtribution of the Ollted Nations. The recent developments at the quadriputite

states in the region have become free during that period, also thanks to the

Mr M ZAPO'roOtY (Czechoslovak fah OUr Or:ganization has been dealing with

the situation in southern Africa practically since its estliblishmmt. A nullber of

throughout the southern part of the Afr lean continent - a grave threat to

international peace and secur! ty 0

posi tion of the Preta: ia regime of apartheid. Of no help are the partial, cosmetic

adjustments to the system of apartheid designed to break down ~e ever stronger

resistanoe mcwement and to make apartheid mcxe acceptable to the international

colllllunity. A total failure, thanks to the united opposition of the oppressed

commmity, and in diaregerd of the increasing opposition in SOuth Africa itself,

the regime in Pretor la continues its er iminal tnli01 of apertheid, a policy of

racial discriminaticn denying human rights in a manner unworthy of the end of the

twentieth century. Bu t the IOlicy of apartheid not only means brutality and terror

against millions of SOuth Africans~ it also is a constant source of tension
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population by artificially stirring up ethnic unrest and clashes. In order to

In spite of the brutality and terror the population of South Africa remains
l.2\brClken. This was confirmed by the mass demonstration coinciding with the

protection of their country and of human dignity have been countered by the most

mite p.)pulation are restrained. Late in February the activities of

Any activities of rRass organizations comprising other than mentJers of the

Africa has imposed 2weeping measures of censCl' ship.

prevent truthful information on developuents in the country the Government of South

CO\l\Uy. The justified actions by the oppressed people of South Africa for the

and exe01tions. A nurlber of dissenters from aparthei~ are being kept in prisCl\s
without trial, murders and kidnappings take place. Violence is being committed
even on children. The regime in Pretoria is trying to divide the African

Fbr DOre than 010 years a state of emergency hes been in operation in that

shameful forms of oppression~ shooting into groups of defenceless persons, torture

manoeuvres rejected by the people of South Afr iea, the racist regime resorts ever
more to open force.

17 anti-apartheid organizations, inclUding the United Democratic Front, were
p:d1lbited, and the Congress of South African Trade thions is still not allowed toengage in syndicate-related activit1ea other than inside enterpr ises.

seventieth birthday of NelsQ'l Mandela, tilo has been sentenced to life
imprisonment. Ris personality has beoorne a true symbol of struggle against
apartheid. The very celebration of this hero's j\bilee has become an opportunityfor the progressive world pubUe to launch an unprecedented campai~ of solidarity
with the fic#1ters foe denocracy in SOUth Africa. Allow roo, in this CQ'ltext, to
recall that the Pres ident of the Czedloslcwak Socialist Republic, Gustav Rusak,
awarde!S Nelson Mcwldela the order of P'riendship.
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rel%esentatives of .the Wiite community, wo rightly view the systenl of apartheid as

an impediment to the further develolJllent of the country.

<tir. zapotocky, Czec:hCJSIO'lakia)

The struggle against a,j?artheit! is progressing ever more markedly, from the

A verbal cmdennation of the inhuman regime of aeartheid does not suffice

today. The time to act has come. Each lmd every member of the international

especially concerned about the continuing co-operation of some States with South

Wlose clear and unequivocal demand is the transfer of power by the racist minority

to the democratic majority. Growing also is the nunber of realistically thinking

Africa in the military field, inclUding the nuclear sPtere. As stated by the

stage of unco-ordinated actions of resistance to a widespread popular movement

Forei~ Minister of :buth Africa, lbelof Botha, in August, South Africa is capable

Developments in SOUth Africa demonstrate ever more clearly that the Government

of :buth Africa would not be able to persist in plrsuing its policy of aputheid

without the caltinuing assistmace of some Menb~s of this OrganizatiCX1. we are

community ,must decide al Ylich side to stand. Apartheid must be eradicated

completely and without delay.

of Pl'odlcing nuclear weapons. This fact consUtutes a serious threat to peace and

Ef" "
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CQ'1sequently CzechoslCNakia particiPltes in all respects in the struggle of

We are ready to support all steps taken by our organization with the aim of

South Africa. CzechoslO'lakia holds that these arguments are only empty excuses.

itself is in favour of sanctions. we feel that the time has come for the

the ruling machinery of Sou~ Afr lea. Even the oppressed South Afr iean pop.1lation

Assembly resolutions on the apartheid policy of the South African Government.

It is widely recognized that the most suitable, effective md, indeed,..

eradic· tion of apartheid would be thr:Q1~ the acbption by the security Council of
oompE'ehensive mandatory sanctions against SOuth Africa. In spite of this, some

peaceful means by which the international cx)lIIllunity could oontr ibute to the final

that the internatil':ll'lal community does not intend to recCl'1cile itself to the
existence of the apartheid regime. we expect the United Nations to take new, more
effective and active measlllres to ensure the practical implementation of General

The ~ecisions acbpted by the thited Nations and in other international forums,
as well as the cour se of our discuss ion yesterday and today, show unfquivocally

contributing, through sanctions, to the eradication of the apartheid regime in

Studies show that sanctions, if truly effective, would affect far faore seriously

international oomnunity to start adopting such sanctions against the Pretoria
regime. These should be canprehensive and mandatory, as prO'lided for in

witb South Africa and does not maintain any political, economic, military or other
ties with it. We PJrsue a policy of consistent bo~ott of South Afr iea and our

expcess the view that such sanctions would primar ily affect the black population of

the in terna t10nal cOmmunity to bring about the elimination of apartheid. In the
spirit of General Assembly resolution 1761 (XVII) it has suspended all co""Operation

Chapter VII of the Char ter •
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given sweeping powers to the security forces and police. Thousands of people,

including women and children, have been thrown into prison. A very large nunber of
people are being detained without any formal d'larges being brought against them.

In desperate effort to overcome the mounting opposition the racist regime has

Hr. BUDRATIDRI (Nepalh Very often in the Un ited Na tions for um and

their national liberation mcwements, headed by the African National Congress and

we confirm our solidarity with the peoples of South Africa and Namibia and with

We express support for all actions and measures at various levels and in

South Africa but for: the entire region and beyood. Each year the Assenbly has

failure to dismantle the system of apartheid poses grave consequences not only for

the South west Afr ica People's Organization (SWAIO). The Czechoslovak Socialist

(Hr. zapotocky, CzechoslOl7ak ia)

position in the question of struggle against the policy of !partheid is based en

pr inciple and is invar iable.

abCNe all NelsQ'l Mandela, the heroic re~esentat1veof the people of South Africa.

Republic will cootinue to grant all-round support and assistance to these

elsewhere the Gcwernment of Nepal, like many other GO'lernments, has warned that'the

Impartial observers hwe drawn the attention of the international community to the
increasing resort to the death penalty by the racist regime. In parallel with the

rev.tewed the constant deter ioration in the situation in that country. It has

different forulil;~ aimed at eliminating apartheid and establishing dellDcracy in South
Africa. We strongly demand the unconditional freeing of all political prisoners,

coodeuned unequivocally the entrenchment and intensification of the racist

had recourse e.ven to Ikacooian measures. The reinforced emergE..lcy regulations have

domination and the mounting brutality to and repression of all oppo~ents of

apartheid. Yet the racist minority regime cootinues to turn a deaf ear to this
univerSal protest.

organizations ..

rt ,"f
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escalating rept.~ssion and violen~, the Pretoria regime has imposed severe
restrictions on the activities of anti-apartheid organizations and individuals

committed to struggling for peaceful change. SWeeping and restrictive measures
hliNe been imposed on booa fide activities of trade unions. The regime is obviously

(~. Budhathoki, Nepal)
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attempting to appease the extremely right-wing conservative voter:s rather than
address itself to the legitimate aspirations of the majority. In a&Ution, the
racist regime has proposed measures wich would prell'ent all g!'oups and individuals
from receivwg foreign funding for anti-apartheid activities.

M1lle all avenues for peaceful change are being systematically blocked,
vigilantes and assassins are carrying on their campaign of terror, obviously with
the consent of the security forces. The recent spate of explosions aimed at

anti-apartheid organizat~ons are clear evidence of intention to disrupt the

activities of these organizations and to eliminate their memers and leaders.

Under cover of emergency regulations, the racist regime is now openly pursuing
its policy of relocating the black population as part of its plan to consolidate.
tl'\e so-called homelands. The regime has also continued to maintain str lct

censorship of the media. The greatest victim of the campaign has been the

anti-mrtheid press which records the voice of the black major ity. Through str ict

censor:ship and persecution of media representatives, the minority regime is making
every attempt to prevent news of the struggle against apartheid and the brutal

suppression of the masses from reaming the outside world.

Despite the brutal, repressive Jre8sures the heroic people of South Africa hav,'l

nO'" waging a co-ordinated campaign to challenge the legiti~cy of the racist

regime, despite heavy odds.

refused to give up their struggle for justice and equality. Religious leaders ald
institutions hlJllle taken up the struggle against apartheid more directly. The trade
unions, likarise, have refused to surrender. The national liberation mmements are

:. ~ . -'"k"
(
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(Hr. Buc1h athok i, Nep!!)

In this ea'ltext, my delegation wishes to pay a tribute to the fra'lt-1ine

The so-called reforms announced by the Pretor ia regime can have no meaning so

strength. thless the international oolllRunity acts soon and decisively the racist

reCJ,llar.

and terror ist acts against Swaziland and Zinbabwe have unfortunately beccme all too

'1b maintain. its rept'ession and carry on t:.'1e campai9ll of destabUization

The acqUisition of nuclear capability by the Pretor ia regime is an ominous

racist regime in the military field.

re.gime could plunge the entire region into a great tragedy. It is deeply

regrettable that the racist regime is able to continue its arms build-up despite

the mandatory arms embargo imposed on it by Sscurity Council resolution

418 (1977).. My delegation &~als to all countries to acl1ere scrupulously to the

pt'cwisions of resolution 418 (1977) and to end all trade and co1labOt'ation wita'1 the

A1Illtrta

the victims of apartheid. south Africa is waging an undeclared war against these

states to pt'event them from living up to their international responsibility.

States, which have been bearing the heavy burden of giving refuge and support to

the racist regime. COJIIIlando attacks on zanbia, bOt'der blockades against Botswana

Mozamique and Angola have been very severely hit by the destabilizing campaigns of

long as it is bent on its bantustan policy and on depriving the African IIll!ljority of

their inalienable r ighta. The General Assembly has rightly condemnod the

against neighbouring states, SOUth Africa has cCliltinued to build its military

Africa. Urgent measures are needed to curb this grave threat not only to southern

development. It is an instrument for black .Jailing neighbouring colmtries and

defiance of the unanimous wish of the countr iea of the continent to denuc1ear ize

segregated municipal elections held in SOUth Africa recently. Those elections lost

all claim to 1egi timacy because of the boycott by an overwhelming major ity.
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Pan Africanist Congress, Mr. zel*lania ltbthopeng, and the veteran trade union leader

hasp! tal for treatment but still remains in custody. My delegal"f.on has also noted
that the death sentences imposed on the so-called Sharpeville Six on grounds O'f
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Mr. Harry Gwala have been released :in precarious health. The senior leader of the
anti-apartheid movement, Mr. Nelson Mandela, has been transferred from pr ison to

(Mr. Budhathok i, NeE!l)

The General Aseemly has always demanded the unconditional relQase of all
political pi: ismers as the first step towards a peaceful political settlement.

common purpose has finally been coml1l1ted under international pcessure and protest.
we hope that those developnents, though too little and too late, will lead to
change in the racist policy of arbitrary persecution and imprisonment of the

nationalist leaders. Only a political dialogue with those leaders could pave the

WIly to the establishL. '.,nt of a dellOcratic and JIllltiracial society in SOuth Africa.
Despite those measures and some recent efforts to end isolation, the Pretoria

regime has not shown'willingness to respect the legitimate rights of the majority
of the lX)pulatioo. On the contrary, it continues to rely even I'IDre heavily on

rep:essive and brutal measures to defend the universally ccndenned system of

apartheid. The only peaceful opUon left to eliminate apartheid is through

imposition of comprehensive and mandatory sanctions under Chapter VII of the
Charter.

south Afr ica h&s to be coerced through economic sanctions and through complete

it

isolatioo. It is heartening to note that the international community has started
to act in th is dir ection • The spor ts and cu1tur al boycotts and die inves tIDen t
campaigns bear witness to this. The actioo taken by Nordic counuies deserves
special mention. The implementation of the oil embargo, however', needs to be

ti~tened and strictly malitcxed. The measures adopted by individual countries

; if
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This explains the persistence of the ruling minority in pursuing its policy of

racis t theor: tea and the poli tical myth that that minor! ty is a chosen people wi th &

re pE' ession, tyranny and deE!l:_~'ation without a qualm. 'rhe Pretoria regime cmtinues

power by t.hat minority, which deprives the majority of their political, economic

ri~ts, the Pretor ia regime continues to base its system of apartheid on outdated

In an era of equal rights for all and the entrenchment and affirmation of human

parts of the wodd and found its last bastion in Africa, in the Pretoria regime.

Even JIlOre important is the denial of the majority's fundamental human rights.

Hr. AL-NASSER (Qatar) (interpretation from Arabich In brie£6 the

It is a policy based on cbmination, by a minor ity of no more than 15 per cent

In conclusion, I wish to place on record my delegation's appreciation of the

could hal1e greater effect if they were co-ordinated and standardized to close any

the tbited ~tions cmtinues to play a key role in our common efforts to bring

lClOPloles in their implementation.

about rapid and peaceful changes by increasing the pcessure on South Afr iea and by

apartheid policy in southern Africa is a denial of the most flDldamental of human

rights~ it enshrines an abhocrent colmialist PlenOmenoil that has receded from many

supporting the instruments of change.

God-given message.

very important efforts being made by the Special Committee against Apartheid to

co-ordinate the international struggle aga inst apartheid. The Comnittee has

rendered invaluable assistance in rais ing. international consciousness about th is

er iminal system. The active role of the Special Committee serves as a proof that

of the inhabi tan ts, cwer the r est of the POp.1lace, and the monopoly of paUtieal
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towards the r i~ts of the Afr lean people hu been slowe The situation which h:lS

Israel ia in the forefront of the States which aid and abet Soutb Afr lea and

in that lL'ld ..

economic reasons. Due to that supp<),t the apartheid regime has ex>ntinued W thrive

The Pretoria regime has beeit able to continue its cruelty and injustice

that cannot exl.3t in any other part of the world.

fex many years~ the white minexii:y has enjoyed W'1told privileges, immunities and

participating in ruling their country, and the imposition of 2111 sorts of

to brutality and repression and the prevention of the indigenous population from

to act: as though they ara masters and the ruled majority are 31a'iTes. This had led

resu ictions on their exercise of their rights and freedoms. This is a situation

M'l'/edd

collabexate with it mil1tar:ily. This is because thate exists between Israel and
South Afr ic:a the strong link of conmon outlook, interest and destiny. What is so

been compounded by other factocs continues to obstruct the achievement of equality

because it receives aid and support from certain countr.ies for stlt'ategic and

great wealth~ and the movement of the international colllllunity towards the adopt.icn

of sanctions agaiMt the r'giroe, the racism of the white minority and its blinmess

grave about the existence of such a regime is that MlUe we find differences in

economic, political and social r igbts between peoples the wer Id over i what we find

in SOUth Africa is a system of racial discdminatlon whereby the regime allows
itself to differentiate between the raoes and social classes en the basis of colour

and thus institutionalize apartheid and make it the basis of political power and
the backbone of the economic and social system.

.! "' •• t·

This hu led to the aCbption of an economic and social policy which has caused
the black lIIftjor it:v to be the lOorest of the poor in their awn country and made it

poss ible to legislate an inequi table div ision of labur between the wIli tee and the

blacks, whose economia life has thus been subjected to the interests of a minor ity
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to international pcessure ex international norms of behaviour, legal or otherwise.

there is any hope of changing the system of apartheid, which has paid no attention

The apartheid regime in South Africa continues to defy the world conmunity.

It has done so since the issue was first considered by the united Nations in 1952,

As to the political aspect of the situation, the Africans in South Africa have

been disfranchised. They are also barred from holding Plblic office except in what

that has deJ.X'ived them of the right of ownership in South Africa and Namibia, and

blocked the way to any reform or change in the economic sltuatial of the major ity.

As we are about to solve the Namibian question - and we hope no contr ived

and particululy since the Sharpeville massacre of 1960, which focused the

attention of international. public opinion on the p.t:oblem of apartheid in south

Afr ica - since the General Assembly began annually adopting resolutions denouncing

MT/edd

obstacles will be pit in our way as in the past - we must ask ourselves whether

and caldelll1ing the policy of apartheid and calling on the international community

not to give any assistance to the regime that p:actices it in SOuth Afr ica.

However the international community - particularly those countries having common

economic and social interests with the Pretor ia regime - has shown the resolutions

dept'ivation at the hands of a minexity of less than 6 million people.

world's attention to the tragedy of 20 million people who suffer oppression and

of the United Nations to hue little import and effect save that they call the
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the right of fINery human being and that equal rights are the perogative ef all

Will the countries of the w«ld be satisfied to continue to be spectators, or
will they honour their human and Charter "lODnitments, and insist that equality is

We hope that the international community wUl take a new step fa:ward, because

we have not heard or seen any indication that the apartheid system, whic:b is the
source of all evil in South Afr iea, is coming to an end.

instance, that the activist, NelsCll'l Mandela, will not be returned to prison and

changes take place in this regime's p:»licy. We have been pleased to note, for

(Hr. Al.-Hasser, Qatar)

we notice from time to time certain indications that seem to show that sOlle

it is a universal shame to tolerate further the existence of the apartheid regime

in Sou th Africa ~

Mr. MOULTRIE (Bahamas)" As the international cx)ftlllunity reaffirms its

commitment to the purposes and pr inciples of the Charter, South Africa remains the
baetionof racism and epal theid. The abha: ren t aer thetd regime of South Afr iea
persists despite ina:eased pressure through sanctions, resolutions, emargoes, and
calls fer divestment.

OVer the years, the apartheid policies of the Bothe Government have continut!d

and intensified to the extent that all of its actions are suspect, cwen thi08t1 that
appear to be positive. thder lying these policies are the mixed signals that have
been given recently. There seems to be one policy for -export ll and another for
-local consumption-. OVerseas, the Both.a Goverl1Jllent apprc:wed an agreement with
Angola and .Cuba that would br ing independence to Namibia ~der security Council
resolution 435 (1978), lead to the withdrawal of Cuban forces from Angola, and end
SOuth African military incursions there •

... ~:
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in south Africa, a three-year tr ial ended "1i th four black leaders convicted of

tr eason for arous ing oppos i tion to Gover nmen t policy. These tr eason conv ictions

were extraordinary in their departure from civil-bed legal standards. The

defendants had cOll'lllitted no violence, nor cided any foreign enemy. They had merely

led protests against the apartheid system. UPleld on appeal, the result would

seemingly be to make anyone who acts as a leader of black oppositiQ'l to Government

policy liable to prosecution foe treason. In effect, the GoITel'nment will be able

to demmnd unflinching loyalty from people who can neither vote fbr it nor against

it. Such a decision points to unlimited suppression and repression of domestic

opponen ts •*

Then, surpr: ising most observers, President Botha collllluted the death sentences

of the Sharpeyllle Six, and he has anno\Dced that Nelson Maridela, after recC71ering

from tuberculosis, would be kept in a -guarded residence- instead of being returned

to p:ison. Most recently, the SOuth African GC7Iernment freed two long-time black

nationalists, one the leader of the Pan-Afr icanist Ca1gress, and the other a member

of the African NatiQ'lal CQ'lgress, both being freed on supposedly humani tar ian

grounds.

',"'"

The political reasons, although they may be shext-rWl, are obvious. Opposite

policies, accomllDdating abtoad and repressive at hClllle, have a twofold purpose \

first, disarming the conservative white opposition and getting him past the

national election next sp: ing~ and, secondly, diverting the attention of the

international oolllDunity, and in so doing easing the pt'e8sure being applied on hill.

Purther, the alleged fmdlng by the SOU~h African GC7Iernment of the telwiuion

series, Shaka ZUlu which portrays the black 1I8n as a blOOdthirsty, power-h\lllgry

* The President returned to the Chllir.
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Similar ly, we believe that the International Convention Cln the SUppression and

t.he Bahamas supported resolution 43/13 of 26 ~tober 1988, which ccndelll\ed the

Afr lea, and we ask for international consensus en the cr iUcal questian of

National Congress and other legitimate organizations of the black population that
real pr:ogr:ess towards dismantling apartheid wUl be made.

The Bahamas notes with satisfaction that the numer of countries supporting

(Hr. Houl" ie, Bah8ll!!!)

88'1age, incapable of managing his Oliiin destiny, is yet another attempt to justify

Afr iea to initiate the pt'OOI!!lSS of dialOCJlle with representatives of the Afr iean

apartheid.

The Bahamas cx;ndemns the policy of apartheid, and while it is pleased that the
international commWlity has joined with the people of SoUth Africa in demanding the
dismantling of this system, we are however concerned about the ongoing I£actice of

undermining sanctions by sOlfte countries which take ad'1antage of the economic void
created by measures adopted by other countr iea. The Bahamas believes that it is
only throucj\ economic sanctions ..ich are sufficiently cCl8tly to ccnpel SOUth

recent "municipal elections- as contrary to the pt'inciples of the Charter of the

c1rag their feet en the imposition of compcehensive economic sanctions against SOUth

we are convinced that only through the total eradication of apartheid and the
establishment of a non-racial denocratic society based on majority rule can just
and lasting peace and democracy exist in South Africa. It is for this reason that

sancticna is increasing In all regions. However, there are those who continue to

Ol1ted Nations. Further, we reject any eo-called negotiated settlement based on
these eleetiona.

\
..Punishllent of the Crime of Apartheid is invaluable in countering south Africa '8

policy of apartheid. We wish to see greater support for, and adherence to, the
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(Hr. ft:)ultr le, Bahamas)
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Angola, Cuba and SOUth Africa, with the tbited States as mediator, will assure the

The Bahamas emphatically condemns this pcactice and calls on all merrb«s of

SOuth Afr iea 's over-armament maintains in that subregion a situation of

""en the General Assemly ampted last week five resolu tions on the question

permanent insecurity aimed at. destabilizing the African front-line Sates. The

assistance to the front-line States which continue to show commendable will to make

the international oolll1\unity to join us in rendering economic and humanitarian

Bahamas b~lieves that the soverei~ froot-line States of southern Afr iea should be

to apartheid with in South Afr iea.

The r i81ng tide of black resistance to apartheid io eY idence that the black

majority is undaunted by the brutal and swago repr:ession of frequent and lengthy

states of emergency, such as the pr:esent one. Democracy, racial desegregation,

pcotected from incursions and boabings by the SOUth African military which murder

co_utatians were a IIDaningful gesture. Nelson Mandela's unconditional f:elease

sO"lereign Namibia. We are optimistic that the tripartite negotiations involving

SOuth Afr iea can neither find peace nor prosperity in the white supc81acist

IOdel. The only way ia to reach out to the black rejcxity. The SharpeviUe

1X0I1isions of this Convention, particularly in these times of heightened resistance

social justice and the abolition of apartheid are now considered by many to be

indispensable life-and-death issues.

of Namibi~, the Bahamas '/oted in favour: of these resolutions calling for the

would be even mace lIean ingful.

withdrawal of SOUth Africa from Namibia and the establishment of a free and

saer 1£ioes in the cause of freedom and justice.

genuine independence of Namibia.
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Past experience clearly demonstrates that it is not sufficient foe the

international co_unity to reooC}'lize the inherent dangers to world peace or the

denial of basic human rights and fundamen.tal freedolllB whic::b the system of apartheid
constitutes. Rather, it is incunbmt on all MeJlb~' sta~s of this organization to

take ap~oPEiate actioo, both individually and collectively, to cootinue to br ing

pressure to bear on the SOuth Afr: iean Government, forcing it to abandon its policy

of apartheid, not in due course but as a matter of the hicjaest priority.

AGENDA ITEM 7 (continued)

tm'IFICATION BY THE SBamTARY-GBNERAL URlBR ARTI~B 12, PARAGRAPH 2, OF THE CHARTEROF THE UNUED NATIONS\ !DTE BY THE S~BTARY-GBNBRAL (A/43/611)

The PRESmENT (interp:etatim from Spanish): The General Asseilbly has

before it a note by the 8ecretary-Generalissued as document A/43/611.

May I take it that the General Asserrbly takes note of that document?

It was so decid!~.

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanishh We have concluded our

consideration of agenda item 7.

AGENDA ITOoI 11

REPORT OF THE SBCURITY CDUNCIL (A/43/:!)

The PRESIDENT (interpcetation from Spanishh May I take it that the

General A8Senbly takes note of the report of the security Council (A/4J/2)?

It was so decided.

The PRESIDENT (interpcetatioo from Spanishh That concludes our

consideration of agenda item 11.

(~ ,
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The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanishh In his note (A/43/866) of

AGENDA ITEM 17 (continued)

The PRJ!SIDENT (interF.=etation from Spanishh That concludes our

consideration of sub-item (e) of agenda item 16.

(k) CONFIRMATION OF THE APPOIN'lMENT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE UNITED NATIONSQ)NFERENCE ON ':mADE AND DEVEIOPMENT: RlTE BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (A/43/866}

May I take it that the General Assembly apprOlTes that prop:>sal?

for a three-year term beg inn ing on 1 January 1989 and ending on 31 Decenber 1991.

Mr. Jean-Pierre Hocke as tbited Nations Hi~ Commissioner for Refugees be extended

under this item the secretary-General proposes that the term of office of

The PRESID!NT (interpretation from Spanishh In his note (A/43/864)

(e) ELBC1'JON OF THE UNITED NATIOR:1 HIGH Q)MMISSIONER FOR REFUGEES\ NJTE BY THESECUTAI\Y-GENERAL (A/43/864)

It was so decided e

AGENDA ITEM 16 (~9ntinued)

ELECl'IOR; 'lO FILL VACANCIES IN SUBSIDIARY ORGAR3 AND OTHER ELECl'IONS

25 NOITenber 1988 the Secretary-General proposes that the appointment of

Hr. Kenneth nadzie be extended for a further period of three years, beginning on
)

I i1 J/~uary 1'989 and ending on 31 Decenber 1991.
~!./ "

. '.... May I take it that the General Assenlb1y wishes to confirm the extension of

·;f . *.. Dadzle's appointment?
.,~/~· /' '.tt· /.' It was so decided •
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The PRESIDENT (interpretatiat from Spanishh I hlll7e to inform the
Genet'al Assenbly that I hlll7e received a letter from the Permanent Representative of
Jordan to the U1ited NatiatS in which he requests, on behalf of the Arab states,

;~
;.;.)
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The PRESIDENT (interpretatiat from Spanishh We have now concluded our

that consideration of agenda item 37, entitled "Question of P.alestine", be

EH/ed

consideration of sub-item (k) of agEl'lda item 17.

PROGRAMME OF WORK

postponed to a future date, to be detf,u:mined after oonsultatiOllS.

Consequently I propose that the Assenbly postpone consideration of agenda

item 37, on the question of Palestine, to a future date, to be announced in &.1e
course.

If I hear no objection, I shall take it that the Assembly so decides.

It was so decided.

The neeting rose at 12.55 e.m.

11' ;; 'L; !' ' ,:'># '.
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